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Counterbalance Forklift Trucks 
and Warehouse Equipment
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WHY CHOOSE 
MITSUBISHI 
FORKLIFT TRUCKS?
Day in, day out, our distinctive green trucks work 
away on sites and in warehouses all over the 
world. Whether it’s our forklifts, reach trucks, 
order pickers, stackers or anything else from 
our extensive range, they act as the backbone 
for some of the busiest and most demanding 
operations around.

And for good reason, too. By keeping thousands of 
companies at their most productive and efficient, 
Mitsubishi Forklift Trucks is a name synonymous 
with quality, reliability, and value for money.

Outstanding products

Our award-winning Research & Development team 
leads the market in reliability and driveability... 
while setting green standards for fuel economy 
and emissions.

Best of all, with more than 170 different models 
and countless options, we can ensure you get 
exactly the right truck for your specific needs.

Market-leading support

At Mitsubishi Forklift Trucks, we 
understand that even the most reliable 
trucks need top-quality support to keep 
them working their best. That’s why it’s 
an essential part of our unique offering... 
right across the distribution network.

Every part of the network has been 
handpicked for its facilities, knowledge 
and customer commitment, all backed 
by the global resources of Mitsubishi 
Forklift Trucks.
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Exceptional heritage 

Our products benefit from the tremendous 
heritage, resources and cutting-edge 
technologies of the Mitsubishi Heavy 
Industries Group (MHI).

MHI specialises in technologies where 
performance, reliability and superiority 
decide your success.

So when we promise you quality, reliability 
and value for money, you know it’s a 
guarantee we have the power to deliver.
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HOW WILL CHOOSING 
MITSUBISHI FORKLIFT 
TRUCKS AFFECT MY 
BOTTOM LINE? 

We’re committed to helping 
you streamline your costs.  
And we do it – across our 
range – in lots of ways: 

Class-leading 
energy efficiency
Our range of forklifts and warehouse 
equipment has been engineered to 
deliver maximum performance, while 
keeping energy consumption to a 
minimum. 

Our award-winning EDiA XL electric 
truck does more than lead its class 
on energy efficiency, it outperforms 
many IC engine trucks, too.

Ergonomically 
supreme
Our warehouse and counterbalance 
trucks are built to overcome your 
everyday challenges through clever 
innovation and time-saving features.

Our VELiA order picker range 
keeps operators moving freely and 
comfortably with its whole-platform 
Operator Presence Sensor.
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Exceptionally low 
maintenance
Low-maintenance components and 
protective systems ensure your 
trucks are running at their best for 
longer... while keeping running costs 
as low as possible.

Dust and debris can damage your 
truck’s engine. Fortunately, our 
GRENDiA ES doesn’t have this 
problem. It’s protected by a belly 
guard as standard.

Exclusive 
features
Our designers are never satisfied with 
just ‘excellent’. The team is always 
looking for the next innovation that 
will change the way you work for the 
better.

EDiA EM’S 360-degree steering option 
eliminates traditional three-point 
turns. Its smooth, non-stop turning 
significantly reduces centrifugal force 
for faster and safer operations. 
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Cost-effective scheduled 
support

Planned and Full 
Maintenance ensures your 
trucks get cost-effective, 
scheduled support. 

But they’re not just 
preventative – they also 
save you time and money. 

We will work with you to tailor a programme for 
your specific needs: ensuring your trucks always 
deliver peak productivity. 

We focus on your forklifts, you can focus on your 
business. 

KEEP YOUR 
PRODUCTS 
MOVING
Mitsubishi forklift trucks are valued for their 
non-stop reliability and low maintenance, but 
even the best equipment in the world requires 
servicing from time to time.

We know that truck downtime costs you both 
time and money. That’s why our network 
offers a range of full and planned service 
programmes.

We’ll work with you to develop a programme of 
maintenance that is individually tailored to the 
needs of your trucks and your business.
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Industry-leading  
parts provision

At Mitsubishi Forklift 
Trucks, we’re committed 
to making sure your 
equipment is repaired 
quickly every time. 

Mitsubishi Forklift Trucks 
parts are always the best 
choice and ensure a valid 
warranty. 

Across the network we maintain large stocks 
of approved parts and – to maximise engineers’ 
first-time fix rate – our central parts facility offers 
next-day delivery with an industry-leading full-line 
first-pick rate of 97%.

Market-leading  
warranties

Buying a Mitsubishi forklift 
truck should mean peace 
of mind. That’s why our 
warranties are just as 
dependable as the trucks 
themselves.

Our standard and extended 
warranties are designed 
to lower your operating costs and offer long-term 
insurance against unexpected repairs. Best of all, 
the warranty stays with the truck, so if the time 
comes to sell, you can expect to benefit.
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MITSUBISHI 
FORKLIFT 
TRUCKS: IT 
MAKES GOOD 
BUSINESS 
SENSE

Choosing Mitsubishi 
Forklift Trucks is 
choosing a strong return 
on your investment.

Ours is a unique proposition: award-
winning trucks, local support, global 
backing. It’s this combination that makes 
companies around the world put their 
trust in us to deliver, time after time 
after time.

Every product that bears our name has 
been designed to keep your operators 
more protected, your work more 
productive, and your company more 
profitable. By rethinking what’s possible, 
our team has found new and better ways 
to work, and keep Mitsubishi trucks at the 
forefront of forklift technology.

But that only means so much without the 
right support. We hold our engineers to 
the very highest standards so you can be 
confident they’ll be up to the job. Through 
training, technical backing, and our global 
parts network, we support them so they 
can support you.
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GRENDiA es

GRENDiA es

GRENDiA es

GRENDiA es

FORKLIFT TRUCK RANGE

FB16-20(C)N2 Series
4-wheel battery-powered 
forklift trucks

1.6–2.0  
tonnes

48 Volt

FB14-20(C)N2(T) Series
3-wheel battery-powered 
forklift trucks

1.4–2.0  
tonnes

48 Volt

Battery-powered
Only this extensive range 
of award-winning battery-
powered trucks can pack so 
many innovations into such 
a compact package. They 
take on the most demanding 
tasks and longest shifts, 
indoors and out, whatever the 
weather. 

Diesel-powered

FD20-35N3 Series
Diesel-powered forklift trucks

2.0–3.5  
tonnes

Our engine-powered forklifts 
are the instantly recognisable 
workhorse of countless 
operations. With numerous 
options and many industry-
leading features as standard, 
the range is unrivaled for 
value and performance.

FG15-35(C)N Series
LPG-powered forklift trucks

1.5–3.5  
tonnes

LPG-powered
Popular with drivers and 
owners, these LPG trucks 
combine robust construction, 
advanced emission control 
and intelligent engine 
management systems with an 
inherently sure-footed, stable 
design.
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GRENDiA exGRENDiA ex

...DEVELOPED FOR  
OUTSTANDING PRODUCTIVITY

FB25-35A(C)N Series
Battery-powered 
forklift trucks

2.5–3.5 tonnes

80 Volt

FB40-55(C)N(H)
Series
Battery-powered 
forklift trucks

4.0–5.5 tonnes

80 Volt

Battery-powered

FD40-55(C)N3 Series
Diesel- 
powered 
forklift  
trucks

4.0–5.5  
tonnes

FD60-100N3 Series
Diesel-powered  
forklift trucks

6.0–10.0 tonnes

Diesel-powered

FG40-55(C)N Series
LPG-powered forklift 
trucks

4.0–5.5 tonnes

LPG-powered
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PBV/PBF20N3D(R)(S) Series
Double pallet handlers

2.0 tonne

Pallet trucks

WAREHOUSE EQUIPMENT 
RANGE

PBP16-20N3(R)(E) Series
Pedestrian power pallet trucks

1.6–2.0 tonnes

ME25/MV25 Series
Hand pallet trucks

2.5 tonnes

PBPL12-15 Series
Electric hand pallet trucks

1.2–1.5 tonnes

PBP12N2D Series 
Pedestrian power pallet trucks
1.2 (0.8+0.8) tonne

PBV/PBF20-25N3(R)(S) Series
Platform power pallet trucks

2.0–2.5 tonnes

PBR20-30N2 Series
Stand-in power pallet trucks

2.0–3.0 tonnes

PBS20-30N2 Series
Sit-on power pallet trucks

2.0–3.0 tonnes
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AXiA ES

AXiA EX

...BUILT FOR BUSINESSES  
THAT NEVER STAND STILL

SBP10-16N3(I)(R)(S) & SBP12N2C Series
Pedestrian 
stackers

1.0–1.6 
tonnes

SBV12-16P(I)(S) Series
Platform 
stackers

1.2–1.6  
tonnes

SBR12-20N2(I)(S) 
Series
Stand-in stackers

1.2–2.0  
tonnes

SBS16-20N2 Series
Sit-on stackers

1.6–2.0 tonnes

TBR30-50N2 Series
Tow trucks

3.0–5.0 tonnes

Tow trucks

PBV/PBF20N3D(R)(S) Series
Double pallet handlers

2.0 tonne

Stackers
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SENSiA EX 

SENSiA ES 

Reach and Multi-way trucks

RB14-25N2 Series
Reach trucks

1.4–2.5  
tonnes

RB14-16N2L Series
Light reach trucks

1.4–1.6 tonnes

RBM20-25N2 Series
Multi-way reach trucks

2.0–2.5 tonnes

RB12-14N3(L)(C) 
Series
Reach trucks

1.2–1.4 tonnes

RB16-25N3H(X) 
Series
Reach trucks

1.6–2.5  
tonnes

RBM20-25N3 
Series
4-way  
reach trucks

2.0–2.5  
tonnes

WAREHOUSE EQUIPMENT 
RANGE
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VELiA ES 

OPB12-25N2 Series
Low-level order pickers

1.2–2.5 tonnes

OPBL10P Series
Second-level order pickers

1.0 tonne

OPBH12PH & 
OPBM10P Series
Mid and high-level 
order pickers

1.0–1.2 tonnes

Order pickers

...BUILT FOR BUSINESSES  
THAT NEVER STAND STILL

VNT11-20(XL) Series
Man-up  
VNA trucks

1.1–2.0 tonnes

THD13-15N3 Series
Man-down VNA trucks

1.3–1.5 tonnes

VNA trucks



QUALITY  |  RELIABILITY  |  VALUE FOR MONEY

Like any product bearing the 
Mitsubishi name, our materials 
handling equipment benefits 
from the tremendous heritage, 
huge resources and cutting-edge 
technology of one of the world’s 
largest corporations – Mitsubishi 
Heavy Industries Group. 

Engineering spacecraft, jet 
planes, power plants and more, MHI 
specialises in those technologies 
where performance, dependability 
and superiority decide your success 
or failure…  

So when we promise you quality, 
reliability and value for money, you 
know it’s a guarantee we have the 
power to deliver.

YOU’LL NEVER WORK 
ALONE

As your local Mitsubishi Forklift 
Trucks distributor, we are here 
to keep your trucks working – 
through our extensive experience, 
our technical excellence and our 
commitment to customer care.

We are your local experts, backed 
by efficient channels to the entire 
organisation of Mitsubishi Forklift 
Trucks. 

No matter where you are, we are 
close by – with the capability to meet 
your needs.

Performance specifications may vary depending on standard 
 manufacturing tolerances, vehicle  condition, types of tyres, floor 
or surface conditions, applications or operating environment. 
Trucks may be shown with non-standard options. 

Specific  performance requirements and locally available 
configurations should be  discussed with your distributor. 

We  follow a policy of continual product improvement. For this 
reason, some materials, options and specifications could change 
without notice. 
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WHEN RELIABILITY IS EVERYTHING...

Mitsubishi Logisnext Europe B.V. 
Hefbrugweg 77, 1332 AM Almere,  
The Netherlands
Tel +31 36 54 94 311 

      

 info@mitforklift.com  |  www.mitforklift.com


